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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Taqueria El Tapatio #5 from Ventura. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Taqueria El Tapatio #5:
the second time here, eating far exceeds expectations for a modest restaurant in a place. standard Mexican

food, but wow, far above average. carnitas was crispy brown at the edges still moist inside, fat enough to be tasty
but not wet. the salsa on my tacos looked just like the (excellent) things in the service table, but was different and

better cubed (likely) tortillas were better than averaged. service (order at t... read more. What User doesn't like
about Taqueria El Tapatio #5:

bertha is extremely rude. I love eating here, but not when I spend over $70 to be despised. when bertha took my
order, she had recited what I had ordered. I get home to some of my food missing I call to tell them that my food
is missing and on the way back and she copied a posture and said I didn't order the article that was missing. She

continues to say, “I remember that I didn't give you a quitting” looks a little... read more. For those who want to
have a drink after work and hang out with friends, Taqueria El Tapatio #5 from Ventura is a good bar, Moreover,
the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially comprehensive variety of beers from the region

and the world that are definitely worth a try. The guests also appreciate the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine,
whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
TACOS

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

CARNITAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEANS

CHICKEN

ONION
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